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Continuity Plan – Spiritual Attack on the Church and/or our Nation 

The following Continuity Plan is written as a plan of execution for Living Faith Christian Center, 

Tucson Internal.  This plan is to be implemented in the event of a natural or spiritual attack 

upon God’s Kingdom, LFCCTI and/or our Nation. 

1. Immediately call a fast for the Intercessors of LFCCTI. 

2. Intercessors will go on a 3 day fast to begin to clear our minds, emotions and our on 

individual ideology to align with God and be sensitive to the Holy Spirit.  During this 

time, we believe: 

a) God will speak to us and align our spirits with His Spirit to receive specific instructions,  

b) Revelation of why this attack has occurred or occurring, 

c) Give specific instructions on how to combat in the Spiritual Realm and destroy the 

works of darkness,  

d)  and wisdom in the natural on how to assess and respond to the natural fallout of this 

attack.  

3. During this time, the intercessors and pastoral staff will maintain contact and 

communication through the Zoom Conference App.  This gives us the ability to have 

visual contact, share thoughts and plans of implementation that God may have given 

you.  This also gives the chance for other intercessors to interject what they are 

receiving to be able to bring a clearer picture in what we are facing.  As a backup, LFCCTI 

will acquire a “Conference Call Number” and make that a “secondary backup” incase  

4. After 3 days of fasting and praying, the lead intercessory team (currently made up of 4 

intercessors and the pastors) will summarize what the Holy Spirit is saying, and pinpoint 

some main objectives that LFCCTI Intercessory team will be focusing on. 

5. The main objectives, prayer points, will be broken down and given to the Church 

Intercessory Team.  This Intercessory Team will be partnered up to pray together for the 

prayer points that will be assigned to each team.  After 3 days, the team will reassemble 

again to see if any new revelation has came out with their specific assignment.  If so, we 

will address these revelations and formulate a plan to attack it in the spiritual realm.   

These assignments will be divided out as if they are “Military Orders” and “Assignments”  

When military confrontation happen, meetings are called and people with specific 

abilities or oversight are given responsibilities to be able to confront, disable, and 

disrupt the enemies supply lines, etc.  This will be no different, we are here to identify, 

disrupt, disable and destroy the enemies attacks and counter-attack to advance God’s 

Kingdom.   

6. These specific assignments will continue until there is a “breakthrough” corporately and 

individually.     Zoom Meetings every three day will continue with the “Intercessory 

Team” to pray together, get updates and plan out the forthgoing strategies.  

7. This Continuity Plan goes into affect immediately, 1 April 2020.   
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In the attack of the Covin-19 Virus, the LFCCTI Intercessors convened and identified the 

following main points:   

The Lord prophesied through Pastor Randy Winkles in November 2019 and declared that 2020 

will be a year of Perfect Vision, Perfect Alignment, Pull the Bow and let the arrow fly and you 

will hit the mark every time.  The Lord also said that 2020 will be a year that He will release is 

Power upon the church and we will experience His power like no other time in history.     We 

believe this attack is a direct attack upon the Kingdom of God and Humanity.    

Identified through the Pastors and Intercessors: 

There must be a Repentance of the Church, a cleansing that can only come through repenting, 

praying and fasting and implementing what God shows each individual personally and 

corporately as the body of the church worldwide.   This is an uncomfortable season for the 

church and humanity. 

The Holy Spirit revealed Joel 2:18-32.   

The following spirit realm have been identified and must be attacked on their specific fronts.  

The Lord spoke and said that the enemy is imitating what I have done and am in the process of 

doing that which you see in Joel 2:18-32 and doing the opposite of.  The former rain and the 

latter rain.  Satan is using the Spirits of Old that came against the Children of Israel as they came 

out of Egypt into their promise land with the spirits of new that he will conjure up and use man 

made devices to bring fear and death.  You must fight against this spiritually that will pinpoint 

naturally what must be done and destroy the supply line that Satan is using.   

The Spirit of Jezebel – will attack individuals minds and ideology in and outside the church.  Will 

cause individuals to undermine or conflict the decisions that the Leadership of the Church 

receive through prayer and fasting causing division among the body.  These individuals will not 

recognize what they are doing because the god of this age, Satan (2 Corinthians 4:4) has 

blinded them.  Pray that their spiritual eyes are open, (Ephesians 1:17-19) their hearts are being 

healed (Proverbs 4:20-27) and unified front is being established and erected to destroy the 

division that Satan will use during this time to weaken the church.  (Palm 133)  (Galatians 5:13-

15)+  

Baal and Leviathan.  Expose the deceptive tactics that these spirits will use.  Levaithan uses the 

lust of the flush, doubt and confusion to choke everything including revelation of the word of 

God out of the believers/non-believers in every aspect of relationship and more.  This is done in 

a subtle manner as of one taking a breath.  When one breaths out, Leviathan constricts causing 

pressure to press out life of the individual.  Every breath will produce and opportunity for this 

spirit to constrict and squeeze out the word of God in believers unless it is confronted and 

destroyed.    Baal – is the God of war.  War can come in many forms to include physical, mental 

and spiritual and was one of the Gods that the Israelites began worshipping as they began to  
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take spouses from other nations as they was going into the promise land.   Ephesians 6:10-22 

gives us our weapons of warfare.  We must continue to identify  areas that Baal, Leviathan and 

the Prince of the air is operating in include how other Spirits are being used to include Fungi 

(Moss is growing on trees)  Remember Spirits have been seen to mimic God’s creation, to give it 

a form of Godliness but denying the power of God.  (2 Timothy 3:5)   A lot more into the Baal, 

Leviathan Spirit. Please research.   (Pastor Randy will send out what he has taught on Leviathan)   

The spirit of manipulation and deception. Rebellion (Witchcraft)     Scriptures to look at:  2 Peter 

3:10; Galatians 4:3-7, Isaiah 4:4 and Hebrews 10:23.    Also, 1 Peter 5:5-8.    Many people may 

not even know they are out of alignment.  Over a period of time people will not even realize 

they have been manipulated and it becomes their “Norm” and way of life and therefore 

deception blinds them of the reality and replaces it with an imitation that becomes their now.    

Pray that spiritual eyes of understanding are open and that the enemies tactics are exposed, 

people are delivered from these spirits and restored back to God.   

Luke Warm Church:   We are dealing with characteristics in the world wide church (not every 

church)  of the church of Pergamos, Thyatira and Laodicea.   Pray that there is a repentance, 

zeal and welcoming back and restoring God’s Presence in the church so revival can come in 

demonstrations of the power of God without ceasing.    Minds must be renewed.   Haggai 2:6 

 

Covid-19 

Bind it from infiltrating anymore and also from replicating itself into another form of virus.   

Command that it bow down in the Name of Jesus Christ and die (Philippians 2:10-11)  Speak to 

the conditions or symptoms that they will not duplicate but be released and destroyed (cough, 

fever, tiredness and difficulty breathing)   Speak to the cells of the body the immunity that we 

have though the blood of Jesus Christ and speak to the DNA and apply the blood of Jesus Christ 

over the house (Exodus 12:7; Colossians 1:20, Ephesians 1:17, Hebrews 9:14, 1 John 1:7, Luke 

22:20)  

Origin – Wuhan China.   Pray that everything exposed, man-made, biological warfare, mind 

manipulation, fear!!!!  Bill Gates technology on a vaccine that is chipped and will say who has 

been or not have been vaccinated from the Covid-19.  End Times movement goes with mind 

manipulation or getting people comfortable with implanting chips, etc, will come from the 

realm of financial stability, security and health.   

 

The Spirits that we must be aware of that came against Israel:   Canaanite Spirit (Lust after 

material goods, spirit of Greed) Perizzite Spirit (Unwalled town or village this spirit attacks 

people who are unprotected – Amalekite Spirit works hand in hand as it attacks by surprise  
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from the rear)  This spirit is surveying seeing where the attacks can come from.   Girgashite 

Spirit (Apostasy a spirit that seeks to turn us back from following Christ)  Jebusite Spirit (means 

treading or trodden down.  Manipulates through condemnation)    and the Philistine Spirit 

(defiant, powerful ad idolatrous.  It taunts the people of God to tear down their faith and loose 

confidence in God and cause people to worship other gods.  It is strong and warlike and must 

be confronted as David did Goliath.  Gut its head off!!!   All these spirits are still in operation 

today.   

 

Pastor Randy – 7 R’s that God gave that must happen.   Repentance, Reposition, Realignment, 

Refocusing, Rebirthing, Redistribution of power, Revitalization of His people.   

  


